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dr donald K freedman dir-
ector division of public health
has summarized 1in the following
article infoinformatijqrmatsl concerning
presence ofofrabiesshwannrabies warm blood-
ed animals on the arctic slopes

this information is of parti-
cular significance to oil develop-
ers on the north slope

rabies is frequently found
among foxes in northern and
western alaska and presents a
continuous threat to sled dogs
and humans in those areas ra-
bies is a disease of the nervous
system and can affect all warm
blooded animals

it is transmitted in the saliva
of a diseased animal that bites
its victims rabies may show
itself either as apparent insanity
known as furious rabies from

whence the term mad dog
f originated or by paralysis known

as dumb rabies both forms
end in paralysis and death 0

in the furious form the first
symptom is usually restlessness
a friendly dog fox or wolf may
become vicious or a vicious one
friendly the animals voicevoiceusuusu-
ally becomes hoarse and froth
may appear at the mouth

A dog with furious rabies
becomes aggressive roams aim-
lessly and bites at any moving
object if confined it may chew
wood or bars until its teeth
break

in dumb rabies after a stage
of restlessness the dog may be-
come quite calm it does not
tend to roam the muscles of its
lower jaw become paralyzed and
its mouth hangs open several
inches and will not stay closed

the animal may act as though
it has a bone in its throat it
should be noted that a dog with
an obstruction in its throat will
attempt to remove it whereas a
paralyzed throat will not make
such an effort

in either the furious or dumb
form the throat muscles become
paralyzed the animal cannot
drink paralysis sets in and the
dog dies within a week it is
principally during the roaming
stage of furious rabies that
foxes transmit the disease to
dogs or humans

they have been known to
enter villages and camps attack
men on the trail and to bite
dogs at work the period be-
tween the bite and the first
symptoms may vary from 14 to
285 days

while only about 15 of
people bitten by rabid animals
acquire the disease anyone so
bitten should immediately report
to a doctor for treatment for
an untreated case results in al-
most certain death

the percentage of dogs that
gets rabies after being bitten is
much higher and the safest
course is to kill the animal

all animals who have bitten
persons or who are suspected of
being rabid should be closely
confined and given no chance to
bite for at least two weeks dur-
ing which time paralysis will set
in if the animal is infected

submitting SAMPLES
undamaged dog heads may

be sent to the united states
public health service arctic
health research center college
alaska 99701 phone 4792211479 221l

in order to protect the numer-
ous people working for trans-
portationportation companies coming in
contact with the parcel the ani-
mals head should be placed in a
metal container with a tight
fitting lid or preferably sealed

enough absorbent material

should be placed inside the con-
tainer to absorb blood or other
body fluidsthefluids the container should
be well wrapped and labeled to
read rabies material handle
with care

if the brain material is dam-
aged either through head blow
or destroyed by shotgun or rifle
it makes examinations very diffi-
cult

the best control is preven-
tion I1 and the villages and oil
exploration camps on the north
slope would do well to consider
vaccination of their dogs

the alaska department of
agriculture maintains a stock of
vaccines which are available at
cost approximately 50 cents

continued on pagepag 8
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0 PLACIDLY AMID THE NOISE fit HASTE &

GOGINREMEMBER WHAT PEACE THERE MAY BE
IN SILENCE AS FAR AS POSSIBLE WITHOUT

surrender beb on gotxlgoojcooj terms with all persons speak fouryour truth
quietly & clearly and listen roto others even the dull & ignorant
they too have their story avoid loud & saresaggressivesivit personpersons

they are vatnationsvexationsvationsions to die spirit if you compare yourself with
others you may become vain & bitter focalwaysforfoc always there will be
greater & lesser persons thanthin yourself enjoy your achievements
as well as your plans 0 keep interested in your own careercarcer
however humble it is a real possession in the changing fortunes
optimeoftimeof lime exercise caution in your businessbusuwbusun affairs for the world
is full of trickery but let this not blind you to what virtue there
is miny perpersonsons strive for high ideals andeverywhereanittvaywhereeverywhereand life isis full
of heroism M be yourself especially do not feign affection

neither be cynical about love forfoe in thedie facerace of all aridity &
disenchantment it is perennial as the grass jw take kindly the
counsel of the years gracefully surrendering the things of youth
nurture strength of spirit to shield you in sudden misfortune
but do not cisdistresssuess yourself with imaginings many fears arcwe
bomborn of fatigue & loneliness beyond a wholesome discipline be
gentle with yourself w you are a child of the universe no less
than the trees & the stars you have a right to be here andAM
whether or not it is clear to you no doubt the universe is un-
folding as it should M therefore be at peace with godgoj
whatever you conceive him to be and whatever your labors &

aspirations in the noisy confusion of life keepkup peace with your
soul iftto with all its sham drudgery & broken dreams it isis
still a beautiful world be careful strive to be happyham faf& ite
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